South Somerset:
Get connected
Broadband providers in South Somerset

Introduction
The providers below offer residents the opportunity of superfast fibre in the
South Somerset area or the equivalent speeds of superfast broadband
using alternative technology where superfast fibre is unlikely to be available
right now. There are lots of options so it is prudent to check what else is
available to you on a comparison website. To find out what is currently
available to you in terms of download/upload speeds please click on the
following link: https://checker.ofcom.org.uk/broadband-coverage
Provider:

Website:

Page:

Jurassic Fibre

https://jurassic-fibre.com

3

Konnect Europe

https://europe.konnect.com/en-GB
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Wessex Internet

www.wessexinternet.com

7

Other providers

8

Connecting Devon
and Somerset

www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk 8

Gigabit vouchers

https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk

9

Universal Service
Obligation for
Broadband

www.ofcom.org.uk/phones-telecomsand-internet/advice-for-consumers
/broadband-uso-need-to-know
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Jurassic Fibre
In terms of coverage area – Planned Coverage is all of South Somerset. We are
currently live in around 75% of Yeovil and will be live across all of Yeovil by May
and expanding to the surrounding villages.

Upload speed: 200Mbps

Download speed: 950Mbps

Contact us:
https://jurassic-fibre.com
@

sales@jurassic-fibre.com
01392 345595
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Konnect Europe
Average upload speeds: 5Mbps
Average download speeds: 22Mbps (for the "up to" 30 Mbps package) &
75 Mbps (for the "up to" 100 Mbps package).

Contact us:
www.konnect.com
01869 722854
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Fee and charges - Lite:
Average Speed:

37Mbs

Unlimited access:

Yes

Standard monthly price:

£47.50

Discounted Price Point (first 3 months):

N/a

Kit rental included:

£8 per month

Installation fee:

£149

Activation fee (one time charge):

£35

Kit shipment fee:

£15

Minimum contact length:

12 months

Discount for South Somerset residents:

None

Fee and charges - Plus:
Average Speed:

75Mbs

Unlimited access:

Yes

Standard monthly price:

£67.90

Discounted Price Point (first 3 months):

£47.90

Kit rental included:

£8 per month

Installation fee:

£149

Activation fee (one time charge):

£35

Kit shipment fee:

£15

Minimum contact length:

12 months

Discount for South Somerset residents:

None
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Wessex Internet
Wireless and full fibre broadband provider specialising in rural and hard to
reachareas. Proven expertise in helping to set up community voucher schemes in
rural areas. Contracted by CDS to deliver full fibre broadband to rural parts of
South Somerset from 2021.

Upload speed: 10Mbps

Download speed: 100Mbps

Contact us:
www.wessexinternet.com
@

info@wessexinternet.com
0333 240 7997
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Full fibre home broadband packages:
Full Fibre Lite

£29 per month

Full Fibre 100

£44 per month

Download speed:

100 Mbps

Download speed:

100 Mbps

Upload speed:

15 Mbps

Upload speed:

30 Mbps

Usage allowance:

100GB per month

Usage allowance:

Unlimited

Full Fibre 350

£59 per month

Full Fibre 900

£84 per month

Download speed:

350 Mbps

Download speed:

900 Mbps

Upload speed:

125 Mbps

Upload speed:

300 Mbps

Usage allowance:

Unlimited

Usage allowance:

Unlimitted

Full fibre small business broadband packages
Full Fibre Lite

£44 p/m plus vat

Download speed:

100 Mbps

Upload speed:

50 Mbps

Usage allowance:

Unlimited

Full Fibre 350

£59 per month

Full Fibre 900

£99 per month

Download speed:

350 Mbps

Download speed:

900 Mbps

Upload speed:

175 Mbps

Upload speed:

450 Mbps

Usage allowance:

Unlimited

Usage allowance:

Unlimited

Minimum contract length: 12 months

Discount for South Somerset residents: N/a

Find out more at: www.wessexinternet.com/home-broadband-services
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Other providers:
BT: www.bt.com/broadband
Sky: www.sky.com/broadband
Gigaclear: www.gigaclear.com/home-broadband
Vodafone UK: www.vodafone.co.uk
Plusnet: www.plus.net/broadband
Truespeed: www.truespeed.com
Connecting Devon and Somerset:
Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) is a local government-led partnership
helping to connect some of the hardest to reach communities in England,
where the commercial market will not provide infrastructure without public
subsidy.
The current fibre broadband delivery in the region as part of the Connecting
Devon and Somerset programme is in the vanguard of the Government’s
ambitions to build a Gigabit capable network across the UK.
CDS also operates the Mobile Boost Scheme designed to help small businesses
and households who currently have good outdoor but poor indoor mobile
coverage.
The initiative, which is being funded through the Heart of the South West Local
Enterprise Partnership’s (HotSWLEP) Growth Deal, aims to upgrade indoor 4G
coverage within businesses and homes in order to improve connectivity and
the ability to make voice calls.
Businesses and households can apply for a voucher of up to £1,200 towards
the cost of one of a number of mobile signal booster options from a registered
scheme supplier.
For more information about CDS visit the Connecting Devon and Somerset
website.
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Gigabit Vouchers:
The Rural Gigabit Vouchers are provided by Government to essentially gap
fund rural broadband connections. Rural premises with broadband speeds of
less than 100Mbps can use vouchers worth £1,500 per home and up to £3,500
for each small to medium-sized business (SME) to support the cost of installing
new fast and reliable connections. Please note that with this scheme single
connections are not eligible so it would need some co-ordination for
businesses / residents to combine vouchers.
https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk
Who is eligible?
Homes and businesses with broadband speeds of less than 100Mbps
Group projects are when two or more residents and/or SMEs get together
to combine their vouchers.
Must be in a rural area, find out what is defined as a 'Rural area'
athttps://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/home/who-is-eligible/ . In order to
qualify for a business voucher, you will be asked to self-certify that you
meet the European Commission definition of an SME. Find out if you qualify
as an SME at https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/home/who-is-eligible
In many instances, residents will be required to upgrade their contract to take
advantage of the new fibre connections. It is not an automatic process. There
are a number of reasons for this, for example: the resident may need to fulfil
their contract obligations with their current provider.
If a resident lives in a very rural location, i.e. is the only one at the end of the
line, and the cost is greater than the voucher amount they will be expected to
make up the shortfall. This will be expensive. The maximum voucher value is
£1,500.
The scheme will be live from the 8 April 2021.

Universal Service Obligation for Broadband:
As of March 2020 the Universal Service Obligation for Broadband was instated.
This means that residents and business have the right to legally request a
decent and affordable broadband connection. If you can’t get a download
speed of 10 Mbit/s and an upload speed of 1Mbit/s, you can request an
upgraded connection. The maximum amount that this can cost is £3,400
however you can combine this amount should nearby premises also be eligible.
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